Whether you are employed by a private company, a business owner, or work for a public agency, you and your co-workers can benefit greatly from attending this safety conference. The purpose of this event is to enhance workplace hazard recognition and strengthen a culture of workplace safety, thereby reducing employee injuries and illnesses.

While these conferences are intended for hourly employees, we encourage all companies to also send members of their safety committees, supervisors or managers with safety responsibilities, and any others who might benefit from basic safety training. Nursing home administrators and nurses may also use this training for continuing education purposes.

The registration fee of $25 covers lunch and conference materials. Pre-registration is encouraged, as this allows the event organizers to plan accordingly. Cancellations will be accepted until two days prior to the conference and substitutions are permitted.

All major credit cards are accepted.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nita Matlock
Phone: 501-682-9092

Arkansas Department of Labor and Licensing
900 West Capitol Ave, Ste. 400
Little Rock Arkansas, 72201
Phone: 501-682-4500
Fax: 501-682-4532

Asa Hutchinson, Governor
Daryl E. Bassett, Secretary of Labor and Licensing
Ralph T. Hudson, Director, Division of Labor

www.labor.arkansas.gov

Join Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 870 3772 3876
Passcode: 028641
One tap mobile
+16468769923,,87037723876#,,,,,*028641# US (New York)
+13017158592,,87037723876#,,,,,*028641# US (Washington DC)

Workers’ Safety Conference
Sponsored by:
NEA Safety Group
in conjunction with
Arkansas Department of Labor and Licensing and
U.S. Department of Labor

Jonesboro
July 14, 2022
St. Bernard’s Auditorium
505 East Washington, Jonesboro, AR 72401
7:30 Registration

7:45 Opening: Donna Carter, Mayor Harold Copenhaven and Ralph T. Hudson, Director, Arkansas Department of Labor and Licensing

8:00 Kevin Young, Axis General Manager: The Manager will give his viewpoints about why safety is a Top priority for him.

8:15 OSHA Update: John Wolfe, U.S. Department of Labor/OSHA, Attendees will be informed about what is new in OSHA. Top to violations in General Industry, Construction and the latest fatalities and amputations.

9:00 Break

9:10 Are you your Brother’s Keeper: Ralph Hudson, Director Labor: this presentation will highlight steps one can take to help a person that needs someone to reassure them, when facing problems.

10:00 Break

10:10 Understanding Weather and how it impact work, home and travel: T.B.A.: This presentation will address steps a person may take during inclement weather.

10:55 Stand Up-Break

10:55 How to gain Management commitment to safety: Kay Mueller and Cora Stewart, L’Oreal: This presentation will discuss how to gain management commitment through visible felt leadership in Health and Safety.

11:45 Lunch

12:30 Understanding Mental Health and the impact of tragedy in the workplace: Matt Yount, This presentation will address emotional condition at your place of work and at home.

1:15 Break

1:30 Hazard Recognition-Situation Awareness: Keneasha Scott, KScott Consults, LLC. This presentation will go over how employees should stay focused on the work that they are preforming, analyze every task for potential and obvious hazards and anticipate what could happen.

2:30 Adjourn